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Residents and staff would like

to welcome the following

New Comers

Lynn Gauthier

Rosemary Mitchell

Lise Sansregret



designated an outdoor visiting area, located 

As all of you are aware and since the in the front parking area, for you and your 

3rd week of March, all group family member for safe visiting.

recreation programming has been 

cancelled as a safety precaution during Outdoor Visits commenced on Thursday 

the COVID 19 pandemic.  As we are June 18th and require advanced booking.  

unsure as to when “life” will return to Drop in visits will not be accommodated.  To 

normal in long term care, it was book an outdoor visit, please call 

decided to replace the calendar pages Recreologists Joel Campeau or Meghan 

with general content.  If and/or when Marsolais at 613-933-3384 ext 4248.

some type of recreation programming  

resumes, a calendar will be created Prior to each visit, the visitor must:
and distributed to all residents.  1. Pass an active screening questionnaire 

administered by Lodge staff.
Reminder: The summer edition of the 

Lodger is a combined edition for both 2. Provide written proof that the person 
July & August.  The next edition will visiting has tested negative for 
be September 2020. COVID-19 within the previous two 

weeks and continue to provide proof 

on an on-going bi-weekly basis. 
FAMILY OUTDOOR VISITS  

3. Comply with long term care home On Thursday June 11th, the Ministry 
infection, prevention and control announced that Ontario long term care 
protocols, including proper use of homes should begin a gradual, staged 
hand hygiene, face masks and reopening of visits guided by the following 
respecting a 6 feet/2m social distance.principles: safety, emotional well being, 

equitable access and flexibility.  The gradual 
4. Visitors are required to wear and are reopening of long term care homes to 

responsible for providing their own visitors will be in accordance with an 
face mask. approved three phase schedule beginning 

with Outdoor Visiting Only. 
5. Any non-adherence  to  these    

requirements will be the basis for We know you are missing your loved ones. 
discontinuation of visits.The Glen Stor Dun Lodge team would like to 

see you enjoy time with your family. Here at 
We look forward to working together to the Lodge, we have been working on ways to 
ensure safe and meaningful time together ensure safe “supervised” visiting methods. 
between our residents and their family With the nice weather upon us, we have 
members.
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Nursing Week took place from May 11- 17. 

The theme was: Our Calling: Care, Thank You Message
Compassion, Comfort - Notre vocation : to Staff from GSDL
soins, compassion, réconfort. Council of Family & Friends
The World Health Organization has 

declared 2020 as The International Year of During these challenging times due to 
the Nurse and the Midwife and this year COVID 19, there has been a lot of negative 
also marks the 200th birth anniversary of reports regarding Long Term Care facilities. 
Florence Nightingale. She became known In light of these reports, the Glen Stor Dun 
for her work in caring for casualties during Council of Family and Friends would like to 
the Crimean War and her visionary recognize  and show our  grateful  
advancement for the nursing profession. a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  

Management and Staff for their immediate 
In recognition of Nurses Week, some response and action to this crisis.  We truly 
celebratory raffles were held. believe that your unwavering dedication to 

the residents and each other will continue to 
RN Chelsea Pecore provide a safe and healthy environment for 

won a $50.00 Tim Horton's gift card. all those that call the Glen Stor Dun Lodge 

home. The unfailing work you have shown, 
RPN Kathy Montpetit and continue to show, has not gone 

 won a $50.00 Farm Boy gift card. unnoticed and will be remembered.

PSW Angela Kirkey 
In appreciation for all that you do, we thank 

won a $50.00 gift card to
you.

Harvest Garden Centre.

Sincerely, Carol, Denise, Margaret, Dave, 
PSW Darren Dennison

Gail and Denise; the GSDL Council of 
 won a gift basket donated by Plan A. 

Family & Friends. 

The beauty company Dove donated 

some of their body washes to front line 

staff working in the health care field.  

Winners of these gift baskets are: Tina 

Poirier, Janelle Ruest, Elizabeth Diniz, 

Jennifer McDonell, Angela St. Amand, 

Marc Gibeault, Courtney Peterson, 

Robert Lavigne, Anita Rossignol and 

Shane Pecore.
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"The quality of a father can be seen in the goals, dreams and aspirations he sets not only 

for himself, but for his family." 

Reed Markham

4th floor resident

Clifford Morris
3rd floor resident 

Doug McNaughton

3rd floor resident 

Vernon Miller

2nd floor resident 

Gervais Houde

4th floor resident 
Jean Pilon

2nd floor resident 

Robert Marleau

3rd floor resident Rodney Schell3rd floor resident 

Donald Dewar

3rd floor resident Patricien Vallee
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"A father is neither an anchor to hold us back nor a sail to take us there, but a guiding light whose 

love shows us the way."

Unknown

4th floor resident 

Dan Vreedenberg

4th floor resident 

Leo Flaro

4th floor resident 

Wayne McIntosh

2nd floor resident 

James Craig

2nd floor resident 
Percy Leger

2nd floor resident 

Peter Mabee 3rd floor resident 

Richard Menard

3rd floor resident 
John Cameron

3rd floor resident Ivan des Cotes



As the calendar turns I always find myself trial.) When the Rolling Stones announced the 

brainstorming ideas of what to talk about in concert, Toronto was still under a SARS 

the next issue of the 'Lodger' and this month warning from the World Health Organization. 

was no different. Summer is usually a time of The publicity garnered by the SARS outbreak 

music festivals and since this summer we led to a downturn in Toronto's tourism 

won't have any, it might be nice to reminisce industry, which the concert was intended to 

about some of the big ones. Since the reason help revive.

for all festivals being shut down for the 
Tickets for the concert went on sale on June 27, 

summer is this Covid-19 pandemic, naturally 
2003 and cost $21.50 Canadian. The Canadian 

the first festival we should talk about would 
portion of 150,000 tickets sold out almost 

be one that was organized to fundraise 
immediately and made a single-day record for 

another pandemic, Sars.
the Canadian arm of Ticketmaster. 

The concert was held at Downsview Park in 

northern Toronto, a former military base 

which also accommodated 800,000 people 

when Pope John Paul II visited the city in 2002. 

The concert was hosted by actor/singer Dan 

Aykroyd, and vendors sold Alberta beef in 

SarsFest – officially called Molson Canadian support of the Canadian beef industry, which 

Rocks for Toronto - was a benefit rock concert had recently suffered because of a case of mad 

that was held in Toronto on July 30, 2003. It cow disease. CBC and cable music station 

was also known as "Toronto Rocks", "Stars 4 MuchMoreMusic, provided coverage of parts 

SARS", "SARSStock", "SARSfest", "SARS-a- of the concert throughout the day, including 

palooza", the "SARS concert", or, more the end of The Rolling Stones' set. Some of the 

descriptively, "The Rolling Stones SARS other big names to play SarsFest include The 

Benefit Concert". Isley Brothers, Blue Rodeo, Justin Timberlake, 

The Guess Who, Rush and my all time favorite 
Estimated to have between 450,000 and 

AC/DC.
500,000 people attending the concert, it is the 

largest outdoor ticketed event in Canadian For a little local flavour - Ottawa Bluesfest - is 

history, and one of the largest in North another. An annual outdoor music festival that 

American history. takes place each July in downtown Ottawa. 

While the festival's lineup historically focused 
The concert was organized in about a month, 

on blues music at its inception, it has 
upon the suggestion of headliners The Rolling 

increasingly showcased mainstream pop, hip 
Stones, who wanted to help revive Toronto's 

hop, reggae, and rock acts in recent years. 
economy after the SARS outbreaks earlier in 

Bluesfest has become the largest blues festival 
the year. (The Rolling Stones have held tour 

in Canada and the second largest in North 
rehearsals in Toronto on more than one 

America. Some of the bigger names to roll 
occasion; Toronto was also the setting for 

through Ottawa over the years include some 
Keith Richards's 1977 arrest and subsequent 
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 LODGER 7
great Canadian content; The Tragically Hip, thousands found themselves in a struggle 

Bryan Adams, Great Big Seaand Rush as well against bad weather, food shortages, and poor 

as some other big names from around the sanitation. 

globe including Bruce Springsteen, Ray 
During the festival cars lined both sides of the 

Charles, Gladys Knight, Kiss, ZZ Top, Tom 
road for 10km essentially turning a state 

Petty, The Red Hot Chilli Peppers, the Foo 
highway into a parking lot. Personnel from 

Fighters and even Snoop Dogg. 
nearby Stewart Air Force Base helped ensure 

What would an article about order and air-lifted performers in and out of 

music festivals be without the concert site as they weren't able to get there 

talking a little bit about the by land due to the traffic jams.

mecca of all music festivals. 
When we look back at some of the bands who 

Of course I'm talking about 
played at Woodstock, the lineup is littered 

Woodstock. Woodstock was 
with now Rock & Roll Hall of Famers. They 

a music festival held in 
had the likes of Santana, Janis Joplin, The Who, 

August 1969 over the course 
The Band, Crosby Stills Nash & Young just to 

of 4 days on a dairy farm in Bethel, New York, 
name a few and the festival was capped off by 

65 km southwest of Woodstock. Billed as "an 
another Hall of Famer Jimi Hendrix who 

Aquarian Exposition: 3 Days of Peace & 
played the final set for a considerably smaller 

Music" and alternatively referred to as the 
audience on the Monday morning.

Woodstock Rock Festival, it attracted an 
The festival was remarkably peaceful given audience of more than 400,000 people. Thirty-
the number of people and the conditions two acts performed outdoors despite sporadic 
involved, although there were two recorded rain. 
fatalities, one from insulin usage and another 

The festival has become widely regarded as a 
caused when a tractor ran over someone 

pivotal moment in popular music history as 
sleeping in a nearby hayfield. There also were 

well as a defining event for the counterculture 
two births recorded at the event, one in a car 

generation. 
caught in traffic and another in a hospital after 

The influx of attendees to the rural concert site an airlift by helicopter.

in Bethel created a massive traffic jam. The 
Music is something many people turn to in 

town of Bethel did not enforce its codes, 
hard times to help them get through and music 

fearing chaos as the crowd flowed to the site. 
is something many people turn to in 

Eventually, radio and television descriptions 
celebration of good times. I wonder how many 

of the traffic jams discouraged people from 
shows will be dedicated to celebrating after we 

setting off to the festival. To add to the 
see this pandemic through to the end. How 

problems and difficulty in dealing with the 
many songs will be written about life during 

large crowds, recent rains had caused muddy 
this historic time. I guess only time will tell.. 

roads and fields. The facilities were not 
Have a great summer everyone and stay 

equipped to provide sanitation or first aid for 
healthy!

the number of people attending; hundreds of Wikepedia - Bluesfest.ca



RIONS...RIONS...RIONS

   C'est un gars saoul qui se fait arretêr par la 

police au volant de sa voiture. Le policier 

s'approche et lui dit: “ Ouais! Tu sens la 

boisson à plein nez.”  Le conducteur décide 

de faire le fanfaron et dit au policier: “Ouvre 

le bouchon de mon réservoir à essence, tu QUIZ CANADIEN

vas voir que ça sent le gaz à plein nez mais a) Héros qui a laissé sa vie à Carillon 

c'est loin de pouvoir prouver qu'il est plein.” pour empêcher l'avance des Iroquois 

sur Ville Marie.

b) Quel lac occupe la plus grande 

superficie en territoire canadien?

c) Quelle est la devise du Canada?

d) Ils ont été chassés des Etats-Unis après 

la Révolution américaine pour venir 

s'établir au Canada.

e) Comment s'appelle le chef du 

CHARADES Nouveau Parti Démocratique?

A) . Mon premier est  complètement plat. f) Est-ce que le Manitoba est un 

. Mon second attire les poisons. producteur de sirop d'érable?

. Mon troisième est synonyme de “ville”. g) Quel âge a le Canada?

. Mon tout est un lieu où l'on apprend. h) Les premiers à visiter les abords du 

Canada dans de grands bateaux furent 

B) . On danse à mon premier. les ...

. Mon deuxième dure douze mois. i) Premier satellite canadien à être lancé 

. Mon troisième finit tous les jours. dans l'espace en 1962.

. Mon tout est une planchette suspendue j) Nom indien de notre pays significant 

entre deux cordes. “bourgade”.

k) En 1882 a  eu lieu la première 

installation de lampes électriques 
DEVINETTES incandescentes dans des globes en 

a) Ce sont trois pays scandinaves verres. A quel endroit?
voisins. Nomme-les.

b) Elle fait le tour de la Terre plusieurs  

fois mais ne visite aucun pays.

c) Elle a des yeux tout le tour mais ne 

voit rien.

d) Patron des écoliers.

8 LODGER RIONS Gérard Labreque



LE CANADA territoires dont chacun a son premier 

ministre et son assemblée législative. Le 
 Le Canada, deuxième 

pays a obtenu son indépendance du 
pays du monde par sa 

Royaume-Uni et ce, pacifiquement, dans un 
superficie, occupe la partie 

processus qui s'est étalé de 1867 à 1982.
septentrionale de l'Amérique du Nord. Il 

s'étend d'est en ouest de l'océan Atlantique à L e  C a n a d a  e s t  u n e  m o n a r c h i e  

l'océan Pacifique, d'où sa devise “d'un océan constitutionnelle à régime parlementaire, se 

à l' autre”. Il partage deux frontières avec les définissant comme une nation bilingue et 

Etats-Unis, au sud et au nord-ouest (Alaska). multiculturelle, le francais et l'anglais sont, à 

statut égal, les langues officielles. Nation 
Accosté en 1534 par l'explorateur français, 

industrialisée et technologiquement 
Jacques Cartier, le Canada prend son origine 

avancée, son economie diversifiée repose 
en tant que colonie française sur le territoire 

principalement sur ses ressources naturelles 
de l'actuelle ville de Québec, fondée par 

et sur le commerce effectué en grande partie 
Samuel de Champlain en 1608 dans la vallée 

avec les Etats-Unis, pays avec lequel 
du fleuve Saint-Laurent. Le territoire fut 

perdure une relation complexe depuis les 
d'abord occupé par les peuples autochtones 

temps coloniaux et les débuts du Canada 
avec qui les Français développèrent des 

moderne.
relations diplomatiques. La colonisation 

française amènera, jusqu'a la conquête Le Quebec est la seule province à être fort 

britannique en 1753, 69000 immigrants majoritairement francophone et dont la 

français en Amérique du Nord. Après la seule langue officielle est le français alors 

conquête, les Britanniques s'approprieront que le Nouveau-Brunswick est la seule 

les terres de la Nouvelle-France. Puis, province légalement bilingue.

commencera une période de colonisation 
Les huit autres provinces sont habitées par anglaise, principalement grâce a l'arrivée 
de fortes majorités anglophones, mais des colons loyalistes après la révolution 
chacune d'entre elles est habitée par des américaine. Plus tard, en 1867, les 
communautés francophones de tailles Britanniques créeront le Dominion du 
variées. Le territoire du Yukon est Canada, de l'union de trois colonies 
officiellement bilingue (français et anglais). britanniques: le Canada-Uni, le Nouveau 
Les Territoires du Nord-Ouest, ainsi que le Brunswick et la Nouvelle-Ecosse. L”Acte de 
Nunavut dont il est issu , reconnaissent 11 l'Amérique du Nord britannique de 1867, 
langues officielles, dont le français, l'anglais une loi britannique, sera rapatrié au début 
et de nombreuses langues inuits. En 2006, le des années 1980 afin de donner une 
Canada comptait environ   9,6 millions de constitution au Canada.
Canadiens ( soit 30,7 % de la population ) en 

Au début du XXIe siècle. Le Canada est un mesure de parler français, alors que 26,6 

état fédéral de dix provinces et de trois millions ( 85%) étaient aptes à parler anglais.
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Mon Dieu, Ton attente nous fait vivre

Je t'ai regardé créer l'univers au coeur de nos lourds sommeils.

Je t'ai contempée le refaire de toutes pièces Ton soupir amoureux nous réveille

de vivre?                                           

                                                               Viens nous déranger, nous t'en

Bien présent au Coeur du monde supplions.

Bien planté sur le bois de la Croix en Ton Ne te lasse pas de venir nous déranger

Fils. Dans nos morts inconscientes,

Autant que ton coeur d'amoureux en

Je t'ai goûté jardinant le Coeur des enfants sera capable

de ton Amour                                Viens, ô Dieu, car nous avons soif de

Je t'ai perçu aux creux des morts de tous Toi à en mourir.

temps et de tous lieux.                   

Monique JoanisTu es Résurrection, Renaissance en nos 

Revue franciscainevies.                                                                     

Tu es Esperance au beau milieu de nos 

efforts, de nos luttes et de nos misères. 

Tu es Amour. Tu es l'Amour. Quelle 
Weekly Mass and Church Service 

tendresse jaillit de Toi
will re-commence once we are able to 

pour illuminer l'immense nuit de nos resume regular programming.
lourdeurs et de nos peines!

Ta nuit à Toi n'est-elle pas tissée

de nos incapacités de croire en Toi?

Ta nuit a Toi, ô Dieu, n'est-elle pas lourde 

de nos refus d'accueillir

l'inimaginable amour que Tu es?

Ta nuit à Toi, ô Dieu d'amour,
Anh Luong

n'est-elle pas enténébrée

De nos rejets plus ou moins conscients de 

vivre?

Pardonne-nous nos offenses...

Sans ta compassion amoureuse,

Où irions-nous? Que deviendrions-

Nous? Sans ton inlassable patience

toute brûlante d'attente de notre Coeur

En éveil de vie que serions-nous ô mon 

Dieu?

10 LODGER PASTORAL/PASTORALE

Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation

Powers of Attorney, Wills

Estates & Real Estate

Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

132 Second Street E., Suite 404

email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833



REPONSES Due to the scarcity of words beginning with 

the letter “x”, the words in this quiz have an 
CHARADES “x” in them, but do not begin with the letter.

a) Université ( uni-ver-cité )

The Letterb) Balançoire ( bal-an-soir )

Word Bank: 
QUIZ / CANADIEN

apex, Excalibur, exercise, exit, extinct, 
a) Dollard Désormeaux

extra Mexico, mix, next, pixie, six, 
b) Le lac Huron

spandex, tax, textbook, Timex.
c) D'un océan à l'autre

d) Les Loyalistes
1. The border country directly south of the 

e) Jagmeet Singh
United States ____________.

f) Non 2. A three-letter word meaning to blend 
g) Il fêtera son 153e anniversaire together ________________.
h) Les Vikings 3. A popular brand of watch that “takes a 
i) Le satellite “Alouette” l i c k i n g  a n d  k e e p s  o n  t i c k i n g ”  

_____________________.j) Kanata
4. The number after five and before seven k) Au Stormont Dundas Cotton Mills à 
____________.Cornwall
5. The act of leaving or departing 
___________.LES DEVINETTES
6. A book used in school for formal study 

A) La Finlande, la Norvège, la Suède
_________.

B) La lune
7. A five letter word meaning more than 

C) La patate what is usual ____________.
D) Saint Nicolas 8. The name of King Arthur's sword 

______________.
9. A fee paid to support a government 
_______.
10. No longer existing; like dinosaurs 
________________.
11. A fairy like or elfin creature 
_____________________________.
12. A synthetic, stretchy fiber popular for 
s w i m s u i t s  a n d  g i r d l e s  
_____________________________.
13. The highest point _____________.
14. Activity of physical fitness to maintain 
fitness ______________.
15. A word that means immediately 
following ___________________.

LODGER 11 SOLUTIONS

Answers: Fill in the Blank- page 20

1) Totes, 2) Wets, 3) Teacher, 

4) Crisp, 5) Dim, 6) Under,

7) Ten, 8) Clan, 9) Boom, 10) Hoe

1) Mexico6) textbook11) pixie

2) mix7) extra12) spandex

3) Timex8) Excalibur13) apex

4) six9) tax14) exercise

5) exit10) extinct15) next

Answers to the Letter «X»



We would like to take this time to take some 

of you down memory lane. We've compiled 

a couple pictures of moments in time. Some 

moments that showcase the fun times and 

comradery we share here in Day Away. We 

would like all our clients to know that they 

are missed, and we anxiously await being 

able to return to services as normal. Cheers 

to the fun time ahead! 
July and August Birthdays – 

A Big Happy Birthday goes out this month 

to the lovely Day Away clients celebrating 

their birthdays in July. These clients include 

Phyllis Blampied-Charron (5th), Frances 

Marion (13th), Debbie Labelle (13th), Andre 
Sandra Leblanc, Inez Wheeler, Evelyn Spooner (16th), Lorraine Maloney (19th), 
Laronde, Audrey MacLeod, Mary Carter Robert Bassenden (20th), and Wayne Jarvo 
and Katherine Crowe attending the Sunrise (23rd).
Rotary Luncheon.

The same big Happy Birthday goes out to 

those celebrating their birthdays in August. 
H e c t o r  D u b e  These include Inez Wheeler (3rd), Sandra 
b r i n g i n g  i n  Leblanc (12th), Dan McPhail (17th), Mary 
chocolates for his Carter (24th), and Catherine Burtenshaw 
Day Away friends (25th).
on his birthday.

This past month, the Outreach Services staff 

have been reflecting on the programs that 

we run and our clients that attend these 

programs. We as a staff have been given this 

wonderful opportunity to spend as much 

time as possible with a wide variety of 

different people and personalities. It is in 

this time that we have come to, not only 

know our clients, but to appreciate them as 

human beings. From the kind hearts to 

minds filled with knowledge, to the quiet The Wednesday French group celebrating 

demeanors and the adventurous spirits, we Journee Franco Ontarien.

appreciate you all immensely.
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Wayne Jarvo enjoying his 

time at Day Away.

Thursday client Judy Fox doing some arts and 

crafts with Volunteer Lorraine Tousignant.

Expansion clients having some fun. Bottom 

from left: Carolyn Lanteigne and Myra Wilson.

Top from left: Yvonne Vivarais and Don Beaty.

Left are Vicky Major and Claude Morin, Michael Legault and Mark 
Recreologist  Ashley O'Brien doing some Valentine's arts and crafts.
Hagen showing off their 

Valentine's Day art.

Raimunda and 

Dan enjoying a 

dance  a t  the  

C h r i s t m a s  
To the r ight ;  Diane celebration. 
B r i s s o n  a n d  D i a n e  

Kenehan doing some 

painting for Halloween.

 LODGER 13



Aries (March 21-April 20) Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)

Try not to be too confrontational on the work If your friends tell you one thing but your 

front or you may find yourself in a head-to- family tells you something completely 

head with someone who is stronger than you. different, who do you listen to?  Find a quiet 

Sometimes Aries you come on so strong that place where you can get your thoughts 

you turn against you the very people who together and let your inner voice speak to you. 

should be your friends Then do as it says.

Taurus (April 21-May 20) Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)

Although most things seem to be going well Life is too short to waste time trying to avoid 

for you now a minor dispute could easily get every little thing that might go wrong, so 

out of hand and become a major conflict, so ignore those who urge caution and take a risk. 

think before you act. There is a solution if you Will it work out for you? Who knows, but it 

care to look for it. should be a lot of fun finding out.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)

You seem somewhat sensitive to criticism of You seem to be making heavy going of a task 

late, which is unusual as most of the time you that is really quite straightforward. Instead of  

simply ignore what other people say. Maybe going round in circles and getting yourself 

it's because you know there is an element of even more confused, go back to the beginning 

truth. Listen, learn and change. and start again keeping it simple this time.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)

If you make an effort to understand different Sometimes it is easy to see only the worst in 

points of view this month it will make it so people, but if you make the effort this month 

much easier to deal with people who you should be able to see why a friend or 

sometimes appear to be acting in ways that relative has taken a course of action you do not 

defy logic. The fact is what seems rational to agree with. Once you understand, it will be 

you may seem ridiculous to them. easier to forgive.

Leo (July 23-Aug 23) Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
You may be tempted to force through the Think logically and don't let your emotions get 

changes that you want to see, and you might the better of you. It may seem as if someone in 

even be in a strong enough position to do so, a position of power is making life hard for you 

but don't be hasty. Wait and see how things simply because they can, but they do have 

develop over the next month. Those changes their reasons, so stay calm and refuse to get 

could make themselves. upset.

Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22) Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)
The more others say that something cannot be Something you are told won't ring true in your 

done the more determined you will be to ears and you have every right and every 

prove them wrong. You will succeed, of reason to reject it. Your refusal  could make 

course, but there could be a sting in the tail. you unpopular  but that's a small price to pay 

What have you failed to notice? for steering clear of disaster.  (predictions 2020)
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7. What are the two most multicultural cities 

in Canada?

a) Toronto and Montreal

b) Victoria and Toronto

c) Vancouver and Toronto

d) Vancouver and Montreal

8. What is Canada's national sport?

a) Hockey1. Canada is a bilingual country, but what is 

the only officially bilingual province? b) Lacrosse

a)Quebec c) Curling

b)New Brunswick d) None of the above

c) Ontario e) Both a and b

d) Nova Scotia
9. When did O, Canada officially become the 

2. How many oceans border Canada? national anthem?

a) 1 a) 1880

b) 2 b) 1920

c) 3 c) 1950

d) 4 d) 1980

3.What is the oldest walled city that still 10. How many points did Wayne Gretzky 

exists north of Mexico? score in his career?

a) Montreal a) 1,876

b) Halifax b) 2,295

c) Quebec City c) 2,857

d) Vancouver d) 3,204

4. Where does the word Canada come from? 11. What is the world's tallest free-standing 

structure?a) Jacques Cartier

a) CN Towerb) Samuel de Champlain

b) Burj Dubaic) Jean Nicollet

c) Empire State Building
5.Whose face is on the Canadian hundred-

d) Ostankino Towerdollar bill?

a) Wilfred Laurier 12. What major sporting event was held in 

Canada in 2010?b) John A. MacDonald

a) Summer Olympicsc) William Lyon Mackenzie King

b) Winter Olympicsd) Robert Borden

c) World Cup
6.What is the population of Canada?

d) Commonwealth Gamesa) 30 million

b) 23 million

c) 32 million

d) 37 million
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1. b)3. c)5. d)7. c)9. d)11. b)

2. c)4. a)6. c)8. e)10. d)12. b)

Answers to Canada Day Quiz

canadianliving.com



16 LODGER BEST WISHES

Shirley Snider July 01, 1930

Benson Robillard July 02, 1941

Elizabeth Lacharite July 02, 1943

Laurette Gauthier July 04, 1929

Olive St Denis July 07, 1935

Denise Davidson July 14, 1935

Renal Tessier July 17, 1939

Patricia Irwin July 21, 1931

Fleurette Morency July 27, 1932

Alexander Hart July 28, 1956

Rosemary Mitchell July 31, 1936

Norma Labelle August 04, 1936

Dorothee Allard August 06, 1935

Margaret Mackinnon August 08, 1925

Hilda Seguin August 08, 1927

James Craig August 09, 1941

Norma Gibson August 13, 1933

Vernon Miller August 15, 1924

Agathe Lamarche August 18, 1930

Jean Leger August 19, 1929

Isabel Morrison August 22, 1933

Annie Dube August 31, 1934

Suzanne Larochelle & John Fairchild - July 13, 1991 – 29 Years

Geraldine & Peter Flaro - July 27, 1963 – 57 Years

Sylvia & Gerald Harps - July 27, 1968 – 52 Years

Luce & Patricien Vallee - July 31, 1954 – 66 Years 

Myra & William Costello

August 31, 1955 – 65 Years

Isabel & Norman Morrison

August 23, 1975 – 45 Years

July2020

August 2020
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Leonardo da Vinci, a his surname derives), where he lived with 
p r o c r a s t i n a t o r ,  a  his uncle and grandparents.
vegetar ian  and  an  
animal lover Young da Vinci received little formal 

education beyond basic reading, writing and 
D e s p i t e  b e i n g  t h e  mathematics instruction, but his artistic 
e p i t o m e  o f  a  talents were evident from an early age.
“Renaissance man,” 
L e o n a r d o  h a d  a  Around the age of 14, da Vinci began a 
penchant for leaving his lengthy apprenticeship with the noted artist 
w o r k s  u n f i n i s h e d .  Andrea del Verrocchio in Florence. He 

Evidence for this is seen in the hundreds of learned a wide breadth of technical skills 
notes and sketches he left behind for projects including metalworking, leather arts, 
following his death in 1519. carpentry, drawing, painting and sculpting. 

His earliest known dated work — a pen-and-
Need more evidence? Two of his most ink drawing of a landscape in the Arno 
famous works took a combined 17 years to valley — was sketched in 1473.
finish. Leonardo worked on his influential 
mural, “The Last Supper,” for three years, Although da Vinci is known for his artistic 
and he later spent a whopping 14 years abilities, fewer than two dozen paintings 
completing the famous—and surprisingly attributed to him exist. One reason is that his 
small—“Mona Lisa.” It's said that Leonardo interests were so varied that he wasn't a 
only finished “The Last Supper” after his prolific painter. 
patron finally threatened to cut off his funds. Da Vinci's most 

f a m o u s  w o r k s  
Slightly less known about him is the fact that i n c l u d e  t h e  
da Vinci was not only a strict vegetarian, but “Vitruvian Man,” 
he was also passionate about animal rights. “The Last Supper” 
He would buy caged birds from the and the “Mona 
Renaissance equivalent of pet stores just so Lisa.”
he could set them free.

Art and science 
Da Vinci was born in a farmhouse outside i n t e r s e c t e d  
the village of Anchiano in Tuscany, Italy perfectly in da 
(about 18 miles west of Florence) on April Vinci's sketch of 
15, 1452. Born out of wedlock to respected “Vitruvian Man,” 
Florentine notary Ser Piero and a young drawn in 1490, which depicted a nude male 
peasant woman named Caterina, da Vinci figure in two superimposed positions with 
was raised by his father and his stepmother. his arms and legs apart inside both a square 

and a circle.
At the age of five, he moved to his father's 

www.biography.com/artist/leonardo-da-vinciestate in nearby Vinci (the town from which 
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#5) Some of Canada's national parks are Joel's Top Ten
bigger than countries. Our parks dwarf other 

I am sure most of you remember David 
countries. Nahanni National Park in Northwest 

Letterman's nightly segment where he counted 
Territories is 30,050 square kilometres bigger 

down his top ten lists. Since Canada is going to 
than Albania and Israel. Wood Buffalo National 

be 153 years old on July 1st, I thought I would 
Park in Alberta and the Northwest Territories is 

count down the top ten less known facts about 
even bigger at 44,807 square kilometres, which 

our wonderful country, Canada.
makes it bigger than Denmark and Switzerland.

#10) Canada's coldest temperature recorded 
#4) Earliest evidence of prehistoric life in 

would be like living on Mars. One of the least 
North America. North America's earliest 

surprising facts about Canada is that it can get 
undisputed evidence of human activity, 20,000-

cold in the winter. However, a temperature 
year-old stone tools and animal bones have 

recorded in 1947 in Snag, Yukon of -63 C (-81.4 F) 
been found in caves on the Bluefish River in 

on February 3rd, 1947. That is roughly the same 
northern Yukon.

temperature as the surface of Mars!
#3) Canada is one of the worlds largest 

#9) Canada has the most lakes in all the world. 
producers of cheese. In 1997, Canadians 

One of the most fascinating facts about Canada 
produced 350,000 tons of at least 32 varieties of 

is that we also have more surface area covered 
cheese and ate an average of 23.4 pounds per 

by lakes than any other country in the world. 563 
person, with cheddar being the most popular.

lakes in Canada are larger than 100 square 

#2) Winnie the Pooh is Canadian. A black bear kilometres. The Great Lakes alone contain about 

cub from Canada named Winnipeg (“Winnie,” 18 per cent of the world's fresh lake water.

for short) was one of the most popular 
#8) Canada is bigger in land mass then the 

attractions at the London Zoo after it was 
countries that make up the European Union.

donated to the zoo in 1915. Winnie became a 
Canada is 33 times bigger than Italy and 15 times 

favorite of Christopher Robin Milne and 
bigger than France. It is also more than 30 per 

inspired the stories written by his father, A.A. 
cent larger than Australia, 5 times as big as 

Milne, about Winnie-the-Pooh.
Mexico, 3 times as big as India and about the 

same size as 81,975 Walt Disney Worlds put #1) Home to some interesting creatures. 

together. Cryptozoologists claim that Canada is the home 

of several cryptids, including Sasquatch, a giant #7) Alert, Nunavut is the closest habitat place 
sloth-like creature known as the beaver-eater, a on earth to the North Pole. Alert, Nunavut is 817 
cannibalistic wildman named Windigo, and a kilometres from the North Pole. It is the 
number of lake monsters, such as Ogopogo in temporary home to military and scientific 
Lake Okanagan, British Columbia.personnel working in the area. I am sure they are 

all looking for Santa's Workshop.

https://www.readersdigest.ca/travel/canada/10-#6) Quebec City is North America's only 
mind-boggling-facts-about-canada/

walled city. Quebec City is the only city north of 
https://www.factretriever.com/canada-facts

Mexico that still has walls. The French, and the 

English, built up Quebec City's fortifications 

between the 17th and the 19th centuries.
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1987: Rookie of the Year Award in baseball is The End is Near… or Maybe Not!
renamed after Jackie Robinson.

Most major sports leagues (NBA, NHL, 1988: Mike Tyson hires Donald Trump to be 
MLB) announced their plan to return to play his adviser.
at the end of May which delighted almost all 

1988: Edmonton Oilers trade Wayne Gretzky 
sports fans (myself included) that is… until 

to the LA Kings for $20,000,000.
you read the plan. Most of the plans look 

1990: Cincinnati Reds manager Pete Rose identical.  Training camps are starting in 

sentenced to 5 months for tax evasion.early July with the hope that the regular 

seasons begin the last week of July. 1994: New York Yankees it their 11,000th 

homerun in history.In my humble opinion I would have 

cancelled 2020 seasons to ensure the safety of 1994: Preliminary trial rules there is enough 
players and the happenings of future evidence to try O.J. Simpson.
seasons. While we sit back and wait a little 

1996: Canadian NHL franchise Winnipeg 
longer for any kind of sports (no matter what 

Jets officially moves to Arizona, renamed the 
kind of product we will see on the fields and 

Phoenix Coyotes.
ice) let's take a look back at some notable 

1997: Mike Tyson bites Evander Holyfield's sporting events that have taken over the 
ear during their title fight.years in both  July and August.

2006: Steve Yzerman retires from the NHL.
Historic Sports Events

2007: Barry Bonds hits career homerun 756 to 
in July & August:

pass Hank Aaron for 1st all-time (finished his 
1903: Tour de France: Inaugural race begins 

career with 762).
in Montgeron, a south-eastern suburb of 

2 0 0 9 :  J o e  S a k i c  Paris.
retires from the 

1910: Cy Young wins his 500th game in MLB. NHL.

1914: Boston Red Sox buy Babe Ruth's 2 0 1 2 :  M i c h a e l  
contract from the Baltimore Orioles. Phelps becomes the 

greatest medal in 1930:  1st-ever football  World Cup 
Olympic history (28 competition begins in Uruguay.
total: 23 gold).

1939: Lou Gehrig is the first MLB player to 
2 0 1 2 :  L a n c e  have his number (4) retired. 
Armstrong stripped 

1941: Joe DiMaggio set a 56 game MLB hit of all his Tour de 
streak. France tittles for 

using PEDS.1972: Gordie Howe and Jean Beliveau 

inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame.
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SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even 
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word:   FRITTER

BACON

BAGEL

BANANA

BEANS

CAKE

DUCK

ENTREE

FUDGE

GRAVY

GREASE

JAM

MOUSSE

PATE

RICE

ROAST

SAUCES

STEW

SUGAR

SWEET

SYRUP

TARTS

20  LODGER MENTAL AEROBICS Bill Van Ryswyk

Fill in the blanks

answers on page 18

S N A E B E A N A N A B T T E

A O K O G M C A S H E W S E I

U A S N I N D U L G E N C E P

C U O E P C G T B U N S L W Y

E P H A L A N O F U D G E S R

S F T G R A V Y A G O O M R R

D E S A D D I C T E D M A E E

S T A N M E N T R E E O R T H

S T O H A L E G A B L U A T C

Y F R I J E N M I X O S C I S

R G I A C B E E R S S S N R W

U S E I T E I R A V S E A F E

P G R E A S E T I B I B T G T

D U C K O H A M B U R G E R S

O D N O C A B T U N H G U O D

1)   Lugs
2)   Dampens
3)   Educators
4)   Crunchy
5)   Faint
6)   Below
7)   Toe Count
8)   Big Family
9)   Sonic Sound
10) Garden Tool

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
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Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:

Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Council of Family & Friends

Your Council Executives 2020

Carol Paschek – Chair

2nd Floor Representative

613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm

2nd Floor Representative

613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon

3rd Floor Representative

613-938-7678

Gail Arthur

3rd Floor Representative

613-528-0282

Denise Symington

4th Floor Representative

613-932-8125

Denise Léveillé

4th Floor Representative



The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial 
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support 
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.

The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia 
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their 
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and 
health service delivery

www.alzheimer.ca

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer 
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji 

family invites you to explore donor options.

for full details and how to be a donor 
visit the website below

1.866.747.2067
Classic Care Pharmacy

www.classiccare.ca

Committed to your health!


